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DE1TEIW.IIA.TÍ0H OF Sr-90 IN SÃO PAULO CI1Y FALLOUT ̂  

A. Abrao and F. W. Lima 

PURPOSE 

Ihe purpose of this report is to register the extent of 

the contamination due to Sr-90 in Sao Paulo city. 

It presents the results obtained by the Fallout Program 

carried out by the Radiochemistry Division of the Atomic Energj'-

Institute (I.E.A.)., Tlie results of the Sr-90 precipitation in Sao 

Paulo are presented, covering a period beginning in June I962 to 

Febi'uary 1965. Although they v;ere not determined quantitatively, 

other fission products ivere detected. 

SITES OF COLLE'CYION 

At the beginning, tv.'o rainwater collection stations ivere 

installed at the swimming-pool reactor area, at the I.EoA^, in the 

campus of the University vCity. They collected rainv;ater from June 

1962 to August 1965° ^ 6 first station v\'as set up very close to 

the reactor building and the other one in front of the Administra

tion building, having a distance of about I50 meters between both. 

In August 1963^ ô e of these stations vras transferred to the 

Astronomic Observatory of Sao Paulo, 20 kilometers away from the 

I.E.A.. 

(1) Publicado no relatório a\SL-l6l - UC Ul, Health & Safety 

•riD-4500, 4lst Ed„ 
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RAIFvA'PlJIR COIIECTIÚIJ 

Tr.e rainvíat.er at these sites is colleeced 'Into poly-
etxç/lene tanks of 220 .lite.rs capacity from an exposed area of 
lOJi- square metería ($.6 meters diameter) of sail-cloth (see Figure 
1) = 

At the bottom of each polyethylene reservoir a column of 
cationio resin is attached and the rainimter is percolated through 
thds colci/nn. -lbs rainfall collections are made individually or 
combljjed in or-dei.- to obtain a total voluüie of 200-600 liters per 
ooiuimx of resin. The column is then transferred to the laboratory 
and processed.. 

OTfgR FI.5SX0K •RADIOISOTOPES 

Some of the rainwater s.affiple3 were processed and analysed 
to identify other fission products. Ihe fission product radio-
lyoc-jpes Zr-95, Ru-.l03, Ru-106 and Ce-l.i+4 v/ere detected. 
Ilvese radionuelidei? were not determined quantitatively. 

Tue re?í-.!lt.s are presented in TVible 1 where only Sr-90 
is reported! ^ ^̂ ^̂  measured through its Y-90 daughter after radio-
chermcal eî uilib.r-u.isi. hB.d been attained. The results are expressed 
a'- p<:i/l ipicocuri.es per liter), mCi/km" (millicuries per square 
Kilometer) and mCi/ral'̂  (millicuries per square mile). Ihe 
rainwater collectloris viore controlled by the vo-Luae of vjater 
collect-ed emd were iadivid\ml^ covering a certain period.. As it 
ias mönt.iOD>?d, .althouĝ o. other fission products vjere detected, they 

http://ipicocuri.es
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were not measured quantitatively. Ihe relation between Sr-89/Sr-90 
was not measured either. 

The Sr-90 specific activity of each rainwater collection 
was calculated using the relation: 

specific activity (pCi/l) = Precipitation (mCi/km^) ̂  
Rainfall (cm) 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Apparatus - Polyethylene tank of 220 liters capacity, 
having a cation resin column attached at the exit (photo). 

Resin column - A column (glass) of k cm I.D. was set up 
containing 250 ml of cationic resin (Nalcite HCR, H-form, 50-50 
mesh). 

Filter - As the rainwater presents insoluble material 
(dust) and colloids (oil, etc), difficulties arose dtiring the 
percolation. When the first column had the resin bed over a wad of 
glass wool, the flow rate gradually decreased due to obstruction. 
This was avoided by using a plastic tube having a thin nylon 
screen adapted by means of a rubber ring. This filter was placed 
at the bottom exit of the column (Figure 2) . 

The flow rate in the column was kept between 5-6 liters/ 
/hour. 

The amount of resin required was previously determined 
by experiment with rainwater liSing one column of mixed bed resin 
(H-form and OH-form) and measuring the conductivity of the 
effluent. 

Distilling apparatus - A glass distilling apparatus of 
2 liters capacity was set up to distill at low pressure, and 
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iji-c-vlded v/irh a heating mantle and a collector to retain the 

ùiEtilied i'C-l coa&isting of two filtering flasks connected In 

series aiid containing pOO and 200 ml of 8M NaOH, respectively. 

Counting equipment - Throughout the work the following 

coiî rtâiG equipn-.snt was used 3 a Tracer lab counter with mica window 

'v;iger tube of 1.8 i/ig/cm'̂j, with efficiency of 0.20 - O.OJ to Y-90 

beta radiât j on; a .Tfuciear Chicago scaler model l8lA with mica 

vinau.^ Geliçer tube of 5 . 5 mg/cm^ and 0.I5 * 0.05 efficiency to 

J-yO i eca radiation; a Nuclear Chicago single channel pulse height 

nal.yser; a well type Ifal scintillation crystal and a low back-

;̂ro Uid co'̂ aiting system. Nuclear Chicago, model C-llOB. 

1.Klutlj^n of the cationic resin 

.i.. j'rmr;.ier the cationic resin to one liter beaker and wash 

vnth ieloniEed wator to remove suspended solids, stirring 

vjith a glass x-od. 

2 . Transfer the resin to the same column and elute with 2 

liters of h\A HCl at a flow rate of 200 ml/h. 

5 , :i':ransffcV' the eluate (1 liter each time) to the distilling 

apparatus snà. distiJ.l until about 50 ml of solution in 

the distilling flask remains. 

h. Tranaffcr the residual solution to a J)OQ ml KJeldahl flask, 

washing the distllllag flask with small portions of HNO^. 

Ê 'apcrate to dryness. 

5. Add 5 ml of H2O2 (150 vol.) and 20 ml of HNO^ and 

evaporate dryness again in order to destroy organic matter. 

Repeat if necessary. 

6. Dissolve the residue with 100 ml of hot water and some drops 

of KNO^. If a small residue results, filter It and wash with 

hot v-fater. 
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7. Treat the residue with small excess of hot M^CO^ solution 
and filter. Discard the filtrate= 

8. Di.asolve the carbonate precipitate with 0,1M HCl and 
combine it vjith the filtrate of step 6. 

Strontium Precipitation 

9» Aa<̂  50 of Sr carrier to this solution, warm it (80° Cj 
and bubble ML gas slowly until the pH is 7-8 (pH paper)» 
Decant the precipitate in a warm bath and filter. Wash 
the precipitate with dilute HHî OH (Is^OO). Ihis precipitate 
is named Fe-1 and contains iron, lead and manganese. 

10. Acidify the filtrate until pH 2, add 5 mg of Fe*^ carrier 
and precipitate vdth as in step 9. Ihis precipitate 
is named Fe^^.o 

11» Acidify the filtrate and repeat step 10, obtaining Fe~3,''. 

12.. Warm the Fe-^, filtrate containing the strontium, add 
20 ml of (NĤ ĵ̂ CÔ  to precipitate Sr and Ca. Decant the 
precipitate keeping the beaker warm for 30 minutes. Filter 
and v,'ash the precipitate with dilute NHĵ OH (lî +OO), 
Concentrate the filtrate by evaporation to certify that 
the Sr was eompletely precipitated. 

15« Dissolve the SrCO^ precipitate (in the same beaker where 
it was precipitated) with 3M HCl. After dissolution 
dilute with water to about 15 ml. Add 6 mg of yttrivun 
carrier and store the solution for radiochemical equilibra
tion, observing a minimum of 17 days. 

III. Yttrlî , Sriparation 

l4. Transfer the solution containing Sr and Y (step 15) to a 
50 ml centrifuge tube. 
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15. Warm the tube in a steam bath (80"̂  c) and precipitate with 
5 ml of concentrated NĤ ĵ OH. Decant keeping the mixture 
warm during 5 minutes and centrifuge. Discard the super
natant. 

16. Wash the precipitate twice with 10 ml of dilute MHî OH 
(likOO), centrifuge and discard the supernatant. 

17. Dissolve the precipitate with 5-10 ml of 3M HCl, dilute 
with water to 10-15 ml, add 2-3 drops of thymol blue. 
Add 5M KHjî OH until a yellow-pink color. Precipitate with 
10 ml of saturated oxalic acid, stirring with a glass rod. 
Raise the pH to a yellow-pink end point. 

18. Keep the yttrium oxalate precipitate in the refrigerator 
for approximately h hours. 

19. Centrifuge, discard the supematant and add 10 ml of hot 
water to the precipitate and filter through a Whatman h2 
paper on a sintered glass plate using vacuum. Filter again 
if necessary, using the same paper. Wash the precipitate 
with 10 ml of hot water and then 20 ml of alcohol and 
20 ml of ether in small portions. 

20. Mount the paper and precipitate on a ring and disc assembly 
for beta counting and follow its half-life. 

Treatment of the Fe-preclpitate - To identify other 
fission radioisotopes, the Fe-III hydroxide (Fe-1, step 9), which 
practically contains the vriiole activity except for Sr-90, Sr-89 
and Cs-137, is processed. Other precipitates of ferric hydroxides 
(Fe-2, Fe-5) are discarded. 

1 . Dissolve the Fe-1 precipitate with hot 5M HNO^ and 
dilute to ho ml with water. Filter if necessary. 

2. Add 10 mg of europium carrier, adjust the pH to 1 , 
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v/am f30""* C) and precipitate with 15 ml of saturat

ed os'alic acidj stj.mng wi'th'. a glass rod until the 

precipitation begins,> 

J o Keep the precipitate in the refrigerator for 2~5 

hours and filtero Wash with 0.5'^ oxalic acid solu-

•i:.lon c 

ho Evaporate the filtrate and destroy the oxalic acid 

vdth aqua regla. Transfer the solution to a vial 

and determ.lne the gajrinia-ray spectrum. 

5» Transfer the europixan oxalate precipitate to a vial 

and detcr«dne its gamma,-nâ r spectrum» Ihis precipitate 

contalxis the rare earths, mainly Ce-l41 and Ce-ll*-U. 

YtJ¿rii¿n;_QO 

The Y-90 activity is determined by extrapolating the 

decay straight line to t^, iceo, the time of its separation from 

Sr-90 (step 15)^ and compared with the activity of Y-90 separated 

from a Sr-90 solution of (xiown disintegr,atloa rate_, using the 

same procedure applied to the analysis,, 

Figrity 

The half-life of the separated Í-90 was followed for 

various periods^ and shown to be radiochemically pixreo 

Caiemicjil jleld 

The chemical yield of the retention and elution of 

Sr-90 in the cationic resin column was determined and it was 

concluded that it.s e.iut-..lon is oor.-!pl,ete ̂  It was observed that in 

each one of the rainwater collection experiments, a small residual 

activity remains in the resin after .its elución with hydrochloric 



ac . 'Ihis act.j vity was identified after thoroughly ashing the 

rîvf-ir- and foilcuinii cheraieal treatment as being Zr-95, lib-95 and 

Tiïe cheiiiieel yield xoi Sr-90 throughout the operations 

of ' oading the --.ationic r-;í?;Lri colmm, hydrochloric acid elution, 

add di!r-iil.nations and strontium carb-̂ nate precipitation is 

Ci'- ¿1/.: _ O 

T'i.e r-.hemlcai yield for the yttrium separation is 

•>'. t 1.,:% 

'liie tcTxJ -nr-«31-11 CP 1 yield. Including the strontium separa 

tloij. in the inixtur.:; .xccced by the resin and yttrium separation 

ir equilifcriijm ̂ iith radiostrontium Is 9^.k^ - 2.1'ja, 

(I) Ilscilth and Safety Laboi-atory, UASL-lkk, April 1 , 1964. 

Pai't III - Interpretive Reports and Botes 

'"Worldwide Deposition of 3r-90 Through 1964" by ILL. Volchok, 

Health and o a f c t y laboratory, USAEC. 

".ïï-scîKiated Worldwide Deposition of Sr-90 in I965" by H.L. Volchok, 

Health and Safety Laboratory, USASC. 

''Sr-90 Fallout in Aritartica" by K.L. Volchok, Health and Safety 

Laboratory, USAEC. 

''Fallout i'rom the Second Chinese Nuclear Test and Comparison with 

the Fi.r,'it" by P«Vi. Krey and W.C. Rosa, Jr., Health and Safety 

Laboratory, USàĴ C. 

"Sr-yO m Human Vertebrae - 1964 - Results" by J. Rivers, Health 

and Safety laboratory, uaAEC. 



TABLE 

1 Date Oo.Usiction J Voi-(i) 

1 to Sep*: .1 475 

Sept 8 S#pt, 9 200 

Sept 20 Oct. 19 '••-'".•^ 

Oct, 24 No-!', 1,1 445 

Oct.-. 24 Wov- 1 1 .'¡50 

Hot?., 20 Bee. S ,380 

Nov-, 20 Dec, é 380 

Dec„ 1 1 Dae, 24 430 
Dec, il Dec, 24 

Ml 
Jan,, 8 to Jaa,, 26 600 

Feb, 20 Mar,;, 6é0 
Mar,. 2é Aprii 1(5 «35 
«ay 16 "«g 370 
May 16 Jaly 27 370 
Sept, 28 Oct,.. 11 390 
Aug, lé Oct, 10 220 

Oct, 21 Now,,. -, 

Ost,„ 15 So?, ,10 6é0 

1 Nov. 20 lte<5, ?3C 

f-Vj.i3(éj»t-3 Jan.. ,?? 

Jan, .1 î'eb,, 12 
Feb, 3 X'* 

Feb, i7 May, 3i 553 
Feb.. .17 .ftprii .31 4*0 
April 18 2 

.Juii, 10 lïttly 29 475 
July 2.9 Asig, 28 260 

July 10 ,31 570 
Aug. 31 Sept,. ¿3 220 

Sept,, 2« Oct 1 190 

Aug,, 22 Sept,, 22 225 
Sept. 23 Sept, 29 21s 
Sept.. 30 Oc.;%.. 200 

Sept. 30 Oot„ 10 i 

3 l 

léO 

Oct. 6 liov. 
10 i 

3 l ,?oo 
Oct- XI Ost, \ ).''5 
Mov .1 aor ,10 il î65 
Uov, ,3 ,9 ,200 

So-v, 10 Wo^ 20 2i5 
Nov,, 12 Sov. le 155 
Mo v.. 20 Nov-, 23 
Hoy. 30 Dec. ,1 i55 
Mo", 19 Dec, 10 

Sec . 13 Ï16C-15 
Deo 15 Dss 31 \/.', 

Dec, lé 21 :?00 

Bac , 22- 2iO 

Jan., 4 -t 0 J'V'rt,-, 11 210 

i Jan 

Pre-3iuit«ition Site of 
Collection 

OBo; R " Heactos" AREA A ~ Adminiîtration Byilding 0 * Astronojric Obser-ja!,ory 
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